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The Promise of Energy Independence:
Examining National Policy and Regional Action

by Paige Lilly, Cohen Papers Archivist
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Governor Baldacci speaking at
the Cohen Papers Forum.

nergy policy is really made up by actions of millions of people, in this country and
internationally, stated Susan Tierney of the bi-partisan National Commission
on Energy Policy in her opening remarks at Fogler’s William S. Cohen Papers
Forum, October 5, 2005.
Dr. Tierney delivered an energetic and comprehensive illustrated keynote
address entitled “Ending the Energy Stalemate” for the daylong program. A
managing principal with a Boston consulting firm, she is chair of the board of
the Energy Foundation, director on the boards of several
organizations focused on regional energy and climate
change, and a member of the Advisory Committee of
ISO New England. Dr. Tierney served as Assistant
Secretary for Policy in the U.S. Department of Energy
and Secretary of Environmental Affairs for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Dr. Helena Chum of the National Bioenergy
Center of the U.S. Department of Energy’s National
Renewable Energy Laboratory followed Dr. Tierney
with “Biofuels in the Energy Mix.” Her presentation
was a research-rich description of both the technical Susan Tierney of the National
challenges and the promise of alternative fuels in the Commission on Energy Policy
context of national energy policy.
Governor John E. Baldacci provided the luncheon address and took questions
from the audience of over 100 faculty, students, industry leaders, legislators, and
the general public gathered in the Buchanan Alumni House.
Following Governor Baldacci, Denis Bergeron, director of the Efficiency Maine
program at the Maine Public Utilities Commission, answered the question “What
more can Maine do with energy efficiency?” The Maine presentations continued
with Beth Nagusky, Maine’s Director of Energy Independence and Security; Dave
Wilby, executive director of the Independent Energy Producers of Maine and
a staff member for Bill Cohen throughout his last term in the Senate; and Rob
Gardiner of the Conservation Law Foundation, a New England environmental
advocacy organization, who spoke about the siting of LNG terminals. The forum
concluded with a lively question/answer period and discussion among the Maine
panelists and the audience.
The William S. Cohen Papers Forum provides a setting for public discussion
of current affairs and raises awareness about the diverse research material in the
collection. Please visit Fogler’s website to see a summary of the Forum with links
to the lecture slides, audio versions of the talks, transcripts of all the presentations
and a photograph gallery at www.library.umaine.edu/cohen/forum/energy.htm.
At the conclusion of his remarks, Governor Baldacci said of the energy issue
and the forum, “It is a big deal; it’s a big opportunity, and no better place than
right here at the University of Maine to start solving the problems for the state of
Maine and for the country.”
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Message from Dean Joyce Rumery

I

am very pleased to write to you as we move into the longer days and warmer weather of the spring. The Spring
semester brings a special intensity and the demands on the staff and our services are challenges that help to
energize us as winter winds down. I hope you too are enjoying the change of the season. We also welcome the
approach of summer with the anticipation that we will be able to work on projects that will enrich the library for
our users.
This newsletter brings you a wealth of information about your library, the new services we are implementing,
collections that are available, activities and programs we have offered, and upcoming events. These highlights
are only some of the events, collections, and services Fogler provides, but they truly represent the great work
done by the staff.
The Cohen Papers Forum was one of the treasures of the fall semester and with the attention and participation
of the audience we knew that the topic of energy independence was very timely. Governor Baldacci joined us
during lunch and had a great exchange with the audience. The Cohen Papers provide a rich resource and I know
that we will be offering forums in the future that will be as informative.
As we look for new resources and services to provide for our users we now often turn to technological
answers to provide the service or to provide the access to our resources. One of our new ventures, ArticleLinker,
is described in this newsletter. We have also helped faculty provide links to library resources within their course
software. We also work collaboratively with other libraries within the State and elsewhere to provide the access
to electronic resources that we could not do on our own. These aspects of the library keep us vital and moving
forward in this very fast paced era of technology and of limited resources.
We have many events scheduled this semester and I think there is something of interest for everyone. Our
programs include Maine authors talking about their books, dinners that are co-sponsored by students and
campus organizations, and programs on writing. All of these programs are open not only to the Friends, but
to all interested university and community users. We see many regulars at the events and always have positive
response from them.
Please do come and visit us. You have a standing invitation for a tour of the building, an opportunity to meet
some of the staff and view the collections and services, and perhaps we can sit over a cup of coffee and talk about
the library. I hope you are pleased with what we are doing and that you will continue to support us into the
future. Thank you.

The Friends Remember
Barbara Hikel

B

arbara Ekemsky Hikel, died Oct. 6, 2005, at home, attended by her family. She was 81. The cause was
cancer. She was born Sept. 25, 1924, in Augusta, to Daniel and Mary Ekemsky, who were immigrants
from Ukraine and Poland. She graduated from Cony High School in Augusta, in 1942 and from Gates
Business School, also in Augusta. Barbara was active in many community activities, including the School
Board, SIECUS and the Girl Scouts, while raising six children. In 1976, after moving to Orono, she worked
in conferences management at the Holiday Inn in Bangor and at the Samoset Resort, in Rockport. In 1981,
she went to work for the University of Maine, where she served in diverse positions, notably as financial
manager of Research and Graduate Studies, until her retirement in 2000. The University community was
dear to her heart; she served on many committees, notably the President’s Athletic Advisory Board, the
President’s Council of Retired Employees and the Combined Charitable Appeals for University Employees,
where she led a record-breaking drive for contributions. She was known on campus for “telling it like it is,”
and for promoting the status of women on campus throughout her long affiliation there. Barbara Hikel is
survived by her husband, Rudy, a long standing Friend and former staff member at Fogler Library, and by
their children and their partners, Katharine Hikel and Walter Breck, of Hinesburg, Vt., Joy Hikel, of Skowhegan, Barbara and James McCree, of Glenburn, Elizabeth Jewell and Marilyn McClain, of Carrboro, N.C.,
Jake Hikel of Guaynabo, Puerto Rico and Dan Hikel and Deana Schrindl of Truckee, Calif.
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mIn Focus
Fogler Library Web: a New View from the Top
by Sharon Quinn Fitzgerald, Fogler Web Manager

I

n keeping with the new year, Fogler Library introduced a new top level web page to our user community the first week of January. The redesigned page
had several key goals in mind.
We wanted to introduce the concept of “quick
links,” bringing some of our more most valuable
services to the top level rather than a couple level
clicks away. As real estate on the top page fills up
quickly, we elected to use a tab approach and place the
quick links front and center with interactive windows.
Functioning much like tabs in a file folder system, the
links lead to our subject portals, renewals, reserves,
and our indexes and databases list.
As URSUS continues to be the best option for
the most comprehensive search of Fogler Library
resources, it holds a key position on the left-hand
column of the page. Again, an interactive window
allows a patron to jump right in with a title search; the
most popular search option indicated in recent usage
statistics. A quick perusal of the pulldown menu
leads to other popular options: keyword, author and
subject.
The aesthetics of the page are intended to build
on what has been received best in past focus group
studies. Fairly simple, consistent text fonts and some
quiet space for the eye to rest have been welcomed.
We balance this with visual interest and a sense of the
library as place where patrons can find information
specialists welcoming their more challenging research
endeavors.

We’ve introduced a photograph of the library on the
front page that we plan to update seasonally. We shortly
plan to introduce more graphics on department or service
level pages, starting with the Learning Materials Center.
On our right hand column, we lead with our
“Ask a Librarian” service that gives direct access to
professional librarians with in-depth expertise on both
general reference and subject specific resources. This is
followed by dynamic links to time sensitive information
under What’s New which we now offer in Really Simple
Syndication (RSS) newsfeed format.
Building on a programmed draft from Fogler Web
Team member Albie Dunn who was inspired by Bowdoin
College’s approach, the page was reviewed and refined by
the rest of the Team, a representation of library staff with
public service and technical skills. We proceeded with
input from other library staff and invaluable feedback on
the prototype from the Fogler Library Focus Group. The
focus group is a cross section of students, staff and faculty
who have volunteered to test new web site developments
through prepared queries. There are no right or wrong
answers per se on this form of test but a red flag does
go up if a patron has to take more than 3-4 steps to get
to a solution. This is often an indicator that our web
navigation features can use some tweaking.
We want to continue to be as responsive as we can
to our diverse user community. If you have a question,
concern or constructive comment we want to hear from
you! Please contact foglerweb@library.umaine.edu
Visit the Fogler web site at : http://www.library.umaine.edu

Finding Full Text Faster with ArticleLinker
by Deb Rollins, Head Collection Services

We are pleased to announce ArticleLinker, a new service that makes finding full-text articles even easier. ArticleLinker
links have been set up in most of the major databases available from the library, such as those from EBSCO (e.g. Academic Search Premier, PsycINFO), CSA (e.g. Sociological Abstracts, Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts), and
Gale (MLA Bibliography).
Click on the ArticleLinker icon next to journal article citations in many of our online indexes and databases:
l Select your campus
l Click one of the “Go to: Article” links, if available, OR
l Click to search URSUS for the print journal at the library, OR
l Submit a completed Interlibrary Loan request form.
If there are no ArticleLinker icons next to citations in a database, the publisher may not support the technology
used, and URSUS should be consulted for online and print journal holdings. Questions? Please contact Reference at
581-1673.
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Kathleen March, Susan Hunter, Dorothy Klimis-Zacas, and Janet Waldron enjoy the food at Fogler’s Tapas Bar.

Faculty Support for Fogler

A

Tapas Bar in Orono? Yes, indeed, thanks to the
efforts of Kathleen March (Modern Languages
and Classics) and Friend’s Coordinator Gretchen
Gfeller. Fogler Library hosted a Tapas Bar on Thursday, January 26th from 4-6 p.m. in the University
Club. There was be a cash bar, and, just to make
things interesting, all the food was prepared by faculty volunteers. The idea originated with Kathleen
March as a way to show faculty support for the library.
Tapas come to us from Spain, where they have a
long and colorful tradition. They can be as simple as
olives and cheese or perhaps slices of omelet or stew.
Tapeo - tapas bar hopping - is a wonderful custom
which can take place from midday to just before
the late Spanish dinner - for hours. True tapas are
very much in the spirit of modern eating -- nibbling,
grazing, enjoying a range of tastes and textures. The
tapeador is the bar hopper sampling tapas as he/she

https://digitalcommons.library.umaine.edu/olvt/vol14/iss1/1

goes, meeting friends along the way.
Good food and friendly conversation were
certainly in evidence at Fogler as faculty, staff, and
members of the local community enjoyed a wide
variety of dishes. Participating faculty included: Ali
Abedi, Lily Alavi, Liz Depoy, Stephen Gilson, Scott
Johnson, Anastasia Kalea, Dorothy Klimis-Zacas,
John Mahon, Kathleen March, Robert Rice, Maria del
Carmen Sandweiss, Kathryn Slott, Touradj Solouki,
and Maria Tijan-Wieck. The menu included Peruvian,
Spanish, Greek, and Persian food.
In talking about the event and the importance of
showing support for the Library, March said, “We
know how important Fogler is to the University of
Maine and this is a way to demonstrate that support.”
Those who missed this event will have a second chance
to join in the fun. March and Gfeller are planning
another evening of tapas bar hopping in April. Details
can be found on the Friends web site:
http://www.library.umaine.edu/friends/events.htm
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mIn the News
Special Collections news from department head Richard Hollinger

Early Board of Trustees Records Discovered -- Twice
In the Fall of 2005, Karen Storrman, who works in the office of VicePresident Janet Waldron, came across something unexpected in the
inactive office files that she was sorting—three bound volumes containing the earliest Board of Trustee records for the University of
Maine, and its predecessor, the State College of Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts. Stunned by discovery, Storrman immediately called
the Special Collections unit of Fogler Library to see if they wanted
them. Not realizing that these were original hand-written minutes,
and knowing that the Library already had a set of printed copies
of minutes for the Board of Trustees, Richard Hollinger, Head of
Special Collections, decided to postpone a decisions about accepting them until a comparison could be made between the current
Library holdings those records held by the Vice-President’s office.
This opportunity came about two months later when the records
Karen Storrman in the Records Storage Room.
survey of these materials was conducted of this office. In the
course of making a detailed inventory of what was in the boxes of Board of Trustees minutes, Hollinger found the
early records. Buzzing with excitement about their discovery, Hollinger and Brenda Steeves, the archivist hired to
conduct the records survey, returned to the Library with the early volumes of records. It was not until some time later,
however, that they learned that Storrman had discovered these very same records months earlier.

Library Seeks to Establish University Archives
For a number of years, Fogler Library has sought funding to establish and maintain a University Archives, staffed by
a full-time archivist. In late 2005, a significant step was taken towards this goal, when the Library received a $5,000
grant from Maine State Records Advisory Board to begin planning for a University Archives. With the grant and
with matching funds provided by the Vice-President for Administration and Finance, the Library has hired an experienced archivist, Brenda Steeves, to conduct a survey of the records of selected offices of the University.
“It is standard practice to begin the establishment of an archives with a survey of the records in all the offices of
an institution, “ explained Richard Hollinger, Head of Special Collections, “so that you can identify and preserve the
more important records before they are lost or destroyed.” In this case, the Library has the resources to survey only a
20% representative sample of the records, but this will be enough to provide the data needed for long-range planning
of the archives.
Although, because of a lack of storage space, the Library has not
been routinely accepting the important historical records that have
been identified during the survey project, an exception was made
for the earliest Board of Trustee minutes, dating from 1865-1908,
which were in the records of the Vice-President for Administration
and Finance.
The records survey will be completed in February 2006, and
the data collected will be used to prepare a report on the resources
needed to establish and maintain an archives. The Library plans to
create a fund to provide support for this program. Donations to
this can be sent to: Archives Fund, Attn: Susan Clement, 5729 Fogler
Library, University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469.
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mEvents Update

Patrick Tarpin’s cover design for the Orono Bicentennial Cookbook.

Bicentennial Cookbook Dinner
Last year the Fogler Library Friends joined with the Friends of
Orono Public Library for an afternoon reception with filmmaker Jim Sharkey and author Sanford Phippen. This was so successful that the two groups decided to make a co-sponsored
event an annual tradition.
This year’s event was a very special occasion for everyone
involved and for the town of Orono as the two groups joined
together to organize a buffet dinner to celebrate the publication
of Orono Cooks!, Orono’s Bicentennial Cookbook. The dinner
was held on Sunday, November 13, 2005 from 5 - 7 p.m. in
the Thomas Lynch University Club at Fogler Library. Orono
Cooks!, was developed by the Friends of the Orono Public
Library in honor of the town’s bicentennial in 2006. All the
recipes on the menu were taken from the cookbook, which was
on sale at the dinner.  
Menu included: Grace Soup, Cheese Dip with Crudités
and Crackers, Hummus Dip with Crudités and Crackers,
Baked Zucchini Squash (vegetarian), Chicken Curry, Seafood
Casserole, Rolled Oat Dinner Rolls, Broccoli-Raisin Salad,
Mandarin Orange Salad, a selection of baked goods and fresh
fruit.
Patrick Tarpin, the Orono High School student who
designed the cover graphics for the cookbook was at the dinner
and graciously took the time to sign copies for guests. Proceeds
from the event were shared by the two Friends groups.

The Voyage of Archangell

Special Collections Roadshow

Four hundred years ago, Captain George Waymouth
sailed from England to the coast of Maine in search
of a suitable site for an English colony. He and his
crew spent twenty-nine days in May and June of
1605 sounding and exploring a very small area of the
coast, which included an anchorage at the Georges
Islands and the discovery of a “great river.”
Did they venture up the St. George River? Or
was it the Kennebec? The Penobscot? The answer to
this question and more were part of a fascincating
afternoon with David Morey, author of The Voyage of
Archangell: James Rosier’s account of the Waymouth
voyage of 1605. A True Relation. Annotated by
David C. Morey. Morey made a convincing case for
the Penobscot River and offered some interesting
thoughts on how different history might have been
had the English, rather than the French, claimed land
this far to the north.
Co-sponsored by the Universtiy Bookstore, this
event brought historians and Friends’ members
together for a very special afternoon.

I think the health of our civilization, the depth of our awareness
about the underpinnings of our culture and our concern for the
future can be tested by how we support our libraries.
Carl Sagan

https://digitalcommons.library.umaine.edu/olvt/vol14/iss1/1

Special
Collection
took to the road on
September 25th for
the first in a series of
Special Collections
Roadshows.
The
destination was Dirigo Pines in Orono,
where residents and
their guests had the
opportunity to see what makes Special Collection special. Department head Richard Hollinger gave a presentation that covered everything from “the interesting and
obscure” to the University Archives and the challenges
of preservation. Items from many of the collections were
on display as part of the traveling exhibit.
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Journalism Matters
Journalism Matters, a panel discussion celebrating the
publication of: Journalism Matters by Peter Cox, cofounder of Maine Times, took place on Tuesday, October 25th, 2005 in Special Collections. Panelists included:
Matthew Conyers, Meg Haskell, Mark Kelley, and Kathryn Olmstead.
Matthew Conyers is a junior journalism major
currently enrolled at the University of Maine. Conyers
was named Editor in Chief of The Maine Campus last
April, becoming the first junior in over a decade to
take over that role for the paper. Before becoming EIC,
Conyers served as a Sports Editor during his sophomore
year and as a copy editor
his freshman year. He
also covers the UMaine
men’s ice hockey team for
USCHO.com, Hockey East
Magazine, and College
Sports Television.
Meg Haskell started
work as a reporter at
Maine Times in 1999, the
same year she graduated
from the University of
Maine with a mid-life B.A.
in English. Haskell stayed
with Maine Times for the
three years it continued as
a weekly paper, learning
the ropes of reporting by covering a wide range of
issues and rubbing shoulders with some of Maine’s most
distinguished journalists. The paper received a firstplace award in investigative reporting from the Maine
Press Association for Haskell’s 2002 story on health care
in Maine’s prisons; the same story took second place
that year from the New England Press Association. A
former registered nurse, Haskell currently writes about
health and health care for the Bangor Daily News.
Mark Kelley completed his Ph.D. in Mass
Communications at Syracuse University’s S. I. Newhouse
School of Public Communications in May of 2004. He
now teaches in the Communication and Journalism
Department at the University of Maine in Orono.
Kelley has just completed a book entitled Telling the
Truth, which explores how news consumers process
information, how journalists produce the news, and

whether we can actually find truth in today’s news media.
His other writing credits include: Get Real: God and Media
published by Faith & Life Press, Newton, Kansas, in
October, 2000, a five part study series focusing on media
from the perspective of faith and values, geared toward a
junior high audience; and Berman’s Lament (published
in 2000), a fictional account of life in local television
news, taking readers inside the process and detailing the
transformation of the news business in recent years.
In 2000, Kelley wrote the script for “Election 2000
Special-The Presidential Election from a Faith and
Values Perspective,” anchored by Mary Alice Williams,
produced by Golden Dome
Productions for broadcast
over the Odyssey Network.
Kathryn Olmstead is a
former newspaper reporter,
editor and photographer
and
current
publisher
and editor of Echoes,
a
quarterly
magazine
dedicated to preserving
qualities of community at
risk in today’s world. A
Michigan native, she taught
high school English and
journalism in Wisconsin
and New Hampshire before
moving to Maine and
beginning a career in journalism. She covered central
Aroostook County for the Bangor Daily News, was editor
of the weekly Aroostook Republican in Caribou, was a
correspondent for two agricultural newspapers published
in Kansas and Vermont, and has free-lanced for various
publications. She also served five years on the staff of
U.S. Senator Bill Cohen. She joined the UMaine faculty
in 1984 and co-founded Echoes in 1988. A graduate of the
University of Illinois and the University of Wisconsin,
she is currently associate professor of journalism and
associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The panel talked about Maine Times and what made it
so special. They discussed the legacy of the paper and the
changing role of advocacy journalism.
The event was co-sponsored by the Fogler Library
Friends and the University Bookstore.

For more information about events, contact Gretchen Gfeller at (207) 581-1696
Current schedule of Friends events may be viewed at: http://www.library.umaine.edu/friends/events.htm
All Fogler Library workshops and events are posted in the University of Maine calendar:
http://calendar.umaine.edu/default.asp
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The Olive Tree is published by Fogler Library Friends, The University of Maine, 5729
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5-6-41584-450

In complying with the letter and spirit of applicable laws and in pursuing its own goals of
diversity, the University of Maine System shall not discriminate on the grounds of race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin or citizenship status, age, disability,
or veterans status in employment, education, and all other areas of the University. The
University provides reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities
upon request.
Questions and complaints about discrimination in any area of the University should be directed to the Office of Equal Opportunity, The University of Maine, Room 101, 5754 North
Stevens Hall, Orono, ME 04469-5754, telephone (207) 581-1226 (voice and TDD).

FOGLER LIBRARY NEEDS YOU!
By becoming a Fogler Library Friend,
you will help sustain a valuable resource.

Yes, I want to support the collections, programs and
services of The University of Maine’s Fogler Library
at the following level:






Benefactor, $1,000 and over
Patron, $500
Sponsor, $100
Advocate, $60
Contributor, $30

Name _________________________________
Address _______________________________
City ___________ State ______ Zip Code _____
Please make checks payable to
The Fogler Library Friends and return to
5729 Fogler Library, The University of Maine,
Orono, ME 04469-5729

We appreciate your tax-deductible donations.
Thank you for your support!
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This permit allows parking on campus
with the following exceptions. Parking
is prohibited in:
 firelanes
 handicap zones
 loading zones
 on the road
 on the grass

The winter parking ban, effective
November 1 through May 1,
prohibits overnight parking in
employee and
commuter lots.

Emergency 911
Public Safety 581-4040
Parking Information 581-4047

TEMPORARY PARKING PERMIT
This permit is valid for
Friends of Fogler Library guests
in black and visitor University lots.
Valid: 1-day Only
Date of Visit ______________________
This permit is valid ONLY if date is filled in.
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